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OUR DEATHLESS DEAD. 

By Edward Markham. 

A Tribute to Who Have 
For Old Gory. 
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ly tread? 

With blaze of 

overhead? 

Nay, not alone these cheaper praizes 

bring: 

They will 
ing. 
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our Death- 

and the state- 

banners brightening 

not have this easy honor | 

Not all our cannon, breaking the blua 

noon, 

Not the rare reliquary, writ with rune. 
Not all the iterance of our reverent 

cheers. 

Not all sad bugles blown, 
Can honor them, grown saintlier 

the years: . 

Nor can we praise alone 

In the majestic reticence of stone: | 
Not even our lyric tears 

Can honor them, passed 

their apheres. 
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HOW CAPTAIN GRAFT HELD THE 
TOWER. 
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of the little party was dead and an 
other was going. Craft alone stood 

uninjured. The signal flag which fell 

from the hand of his subordinate was 
held aloft in his own. The wig wag- 
ging went on, Craft's message was 
oniy half completed. A glance into 

the valey showed him the signaled 
prder to leave his post and retreat to 
the camp. The official message was 
nol yet fini~hed: Craft kept on wig: 
wagging. The fragment of a shell 
shattered the flagstaff in his hand. An. 
other fragment tore his left arm. 
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band and raistg himself to his full 
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thoughts of their elients—Chlcage 

News. 

Gratitude. 

America's show of gratitude for the 

deads of her soldier heroes 13 a fitting 

monument to patriotism. No nation 

can compare with ours in the wealth 

of its reward for sacrifice, France 

prides herself upon the greatness of 

her Hotel des Invalides, and England 

boasts of the vastness of her miuitary 

hospitals for the “Queen's own,” bul 

America's National Home for Diz 

abled Volunteer Soldiers, as the fina! 
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Memorial Day Sentiments, 
This is our day for all our patriotie 

saints and heroes ~QGeneral Anderson 

Every boy and girl of fifteen should 
know the names and places which 
have made American bravery famoua 

throughout the world.—Judge Richa-d 
Yates. 
"The nation that cherishes the graves 

of its soldiers and assembles to honot 
them is the nation that preserves and 
enlarges national life.—~HBenjamin Har 
rison. 

The nation or country that can grow 
men of such character and such lofti- 

ness of soul that they will go down to 
death, if need be, for a principle, can 
rule the world —Webster Davis, st 
Arlington, . 
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New York City.—Conts 
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BTRAPPED COAT, 
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de Venise lace. The edges 
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A Ward Abhont Silk. 

Though the Continental looms con. 

tinue to turn out any amount of taffeta 

it is sald that the conrger weaves will 

be the thing next autumn, Armures 

nre looked upon as being one of the 

coming favorites. The great demand 
for taffets is quite ag much due to its 
desirability for lining as its vogue in 
garments. All the sheer etamines are 
over a taffeta foundation, and this 
alone sells enough taffeta to make it 
appear the slik of silks. 

Twine Lacs on Rilk Crepe, 

A novel puff dress Is of castor silk 
crepe. The bolero, which is but a deep 

| putt, droops over a deep draped girdle, 
There's a liberal showing of twine 

On the skirt flat Hounces of this 

with bias flounces 
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i i BOTANIC BLOOD BALM (B.B.B.) 

FREE 
CURES 

Blood and Skin 
{ Disennes, Ulcer, 

DEEP-SEATED 

| and try Botanic Blood Balm (I. 1. 

'B. B. 

Cancer, Iiching Seabhy 

Foreman, Bone Pains, Blood Vaolson, Ete, 

CASES A SPECIALTY, 
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THEIR MONEY-MAKING SCHEME 

Were Quick to See a “Good 

Thing.” 
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t Aver’s Cherry Pec 
¢ for a great many 

vears. It is the best medicine in 
the world for coughs and coids.’ 

J. C. Williams, Attica, N.Y. 
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All scrious lung 
troubles begin with a 
tickling in the throat. 
You can stop this at first 
in a single night with 
Ayer’'s Cherry Pectoral. 
Use it also for bronchitis, 
consumption, hard colds, 
and for coughs of all kinds. 
Threo sizes: 25c., S0c., $1. All druggists. 
  

Consult your doctor. 17 he says take 0, 
then do as he says. If he tells you not 
to wake it, then don’t take It. He knows, 
Leave it with him, We are willin 

4. C. AYER CO, Lowell, Mass. 

ATENTS, 
TRADEMARKS AND PI NSIONS, 

Are You Interested? 

Millions of dollars have een made ont of Patents 
abd Tn w.  Milllons of dolinee ars appropri. 

10 pay pensions, 90 yess jraction 
sh a tation and iersturn, FREE write to 

. oh Wikis ¢ AMPA Y. 
i 1nd. Ave, shingron, D.o. 
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